Adams County News and Information
Updated, Unofficial Results Available Monday

On Friday, November 6 at 4 p.m., Adams County Clerk and Recorder Stan Martin will incorporate cured ballots into an updated, unofficial report. This report will include approximately 1,200 new ballots, which incorporates ballots that were delivered to other counties and received by Adams County after Election Day.

The county has contacted voters who have ballots that must be cured. These voters will have until November 12 to complete the curing process.

There are three tight city council races in the county. In Brighton, only six votes separate the candidates in Ward 2, however when factoring in Weld County votes in this contest, the margin is two votes. In Commerce City - Ward 4, the margin is 10 votes while there is currently an eight-vote gap in Thornton - Ward 1.

Clerk Martin will provide further updates next week before releasing his final, unofficial report on November 13.
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